
  

 

Philippe Prie—Brut Tradition Champagne NV 

Region: Champagne, France 

750ML WS91 Price : 228 Quantity (Bottle) ______ Sub-Total ______ 

80% Pinot Noir, 20% Chardonnay. Its strength and its copper colour are obtained by virtue of the estate’s blends and the 
very detailed attention that they lavish upon them. Expressive nose with hints of red fruits: a gourmet delight.  
 

Fantinel—”Tenuta Sant’Helena” Ribolla Gialla delle Venezie IGT 2016 

Region: Friuli, Italy 

750ML JS92 Price : 144 Quantity (Bottle) ______ Sub-Total ______ 

An elegantly subtle, radiant white with a tangy, vibrant mouthfeel. This ancient vine exudes the consistently delightful 
abundance of its native lands. So abundant that it easily accompanies every occasion.  
 

Grattamacco—Bolgheri Vermentino DOC 2016 

Region: Tuscany, Italy 

750ML WS90/RP91 Price : 238 Quantity (Bottle) ______ Sub-Total $______ 

A pronounced minerality and spicy scents of the Mediterranean, among them the aroma of sage. Citrus and floral notes of 
broom expand in progression. The palate is sweet and tasty. Creamy and sweet through the use of oak.  

Seifried—Chardonnay  2015 

Region: Nelson, New Zealand 

750ML  Price : 155 Quantity (Bottle) ______ Sub-Total ______ 

This shows a textural full palate weight and a clean, taut finish of finely balanced acidity. The wine brings together smooth 
stone fruit and passion fruit flavours with well integrated fine oak characters.  
 

La Bastide Saint Dominique—Chateauneuf du Pape Blanc AOP 2016 

Region: Rhone Valley, France 

750ML  Price : 300 Quantity (Bottle) ______ Sub-Total ______ 

Pale gold colored wine with silver reflections, brilliant and crystalline. Elegant nose of william pear, apricot and hawthorn, 
followed by hints of anisseed. A pure aromatic expression, an intense minerality and the presence of a subtle roundness, 
offers a beautiful harmony which with an airy finish.  
 



 

 

Customer’s signature:____________________ 

      Date:____________________ 

 

 

MEMBER’S NAME: ______________________________    MEMBER’S NUMBER: __________________________ 

TEL (MOBILE): ____________________________________    TEL (HOME): _________________________________ 

DELIVERY ADDRESS: _____________________________________________________________________________ 

EMAIL:________________________________________EXPECTED DELIVERY DATE: _________________________      

ORDER METHOD: (TEL) 25556216  / (FAX) 28732945  

 -The total bill will be charged to the member’s account. 
-Please allow 3 working days to process your order. 
-Delivery service will be available on Monday to Saturday between 12:00-18:00 (not applicable on Sunday and public 
holidays).  
-Free delivery for purchases over HK$1,200 to HK Island, Kowloon and New Territories. (For orders being delivered to 
the outlying islands, some delivery charges may apply.)  

ORDERING INFORMATION 

Chateau Fontenil Fronsac 2008 

Region: Bordeaux, France 

750ML AG90 Price : 348 Quantity (Bottle) ______ Sub-Total ______ 

Deep garnetred color with carmine hues. Exuberant nose of brioche, gingerbread and black fruits aromas. Concentrated, 
full-bodied palate with soft tannins. Long lingering finish and very beautiful harmony.  
 

La Bastide Saint Dominique—Chateauneuf du Pape AOP 2016 

Region: Rhone Valley, France 

750ML AG92 Price : 335 Quantity (Bottle) ______ Sub-Total $______ 

Intense ruby wine with purple tints. Very intense nose of jammy red fruits, kirsch liqueur and black berries. After aeration, 
more complexity with notes of laurel, pepper, cardamom and resiny pine forest. Opulent attack in a crunchy style, with 
full-bodied and elegant tannins. Pleasant freshness at the finish with spices notes.  
 

Oddero—Barolo Classico DOCG 2015 

Region: Piedmont, Italy 

750ML AG92/WE95/RP93+ Price : 336 Quantity (Bottle) ______ Sub-Total ______ 

Brilliant garnetred color, with warmer tinges developing over time. Unmistakable bouquet, very pleasant, intense yet 
ethereal, very persistent, at times spiced, with aromas of truffles, liquorice and dried flowers. Dry taste, with important, 
full tannins.  
 

Poliziano—Vino Nobile di Montepuciano DOCG 2015 

Region: Tuscany, Italy 

750ML JS92/WE92/WS91/

RP92 

Price : 208 Quantity (Bottle) ______ Sub-Total ______ 

Well structured, with longevity and perfumes that are intense but not exaggerated, faithfully expressive of deep, Tuscan 
roots and the ancient bond between the soil, man and culture.  
 

Matias Riccitelli—Vineyard Selection Malbec 2014 

Region: Mendoza, Argentina 

750ML JS95/RP91 Price : 269 Quantity (Bottle) ______ Sub-Total ______ 

Dark red color with violet shiny tones. A very complex and elegant wine with aromas of wild black berries, black cherries, 
liquorice and floral aromas. Perfectly balanced with a great structure, round and elegant finish. Best served with all kind of 
grilled meat, rich cheeses and chocolate.  
 


